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day registration. Wednesday even ernor Olcott, the (regular republican
FEOERALCHARBE FACED

BOISE "POXZI" TO ANSWER
OX FRAUD INDICTMENT.

labor coram
OPENS TOMORROW

OVEMBER BALLOT

RIPPED BY JUDGES

HUE HVEmflB

WEEK DESIGNATED

and matches which, because of im-
proper .care or use, may cause fire,
and personal causes, or the causes
which arise from personal habits.

"To correct the hazards included
in the first class will require care-
ful inspection of the premises from
time to time and the correction of
the conditions.

habits Often Cause.
"The second class embraces fire

dangers that arise from personal
habits. Smoking, improper use of
matches, starting fire with oil, care

leave Camp Lewis Monday. The
trip will be made by suto truck.
The contingent coming to Van-
couver Includci 168 men. 21 officers
and several brigade officers. The
7th and tilth are to be merged. The
latter regiment will go on to In-

active list.
The headquarters of the EIrhth

Brigade are to be transfered to Fort
Macl'herson. Ga. This Is larreljr a
paper change, however, and will r.ol
affect the personnel at the localpoet.

C. L LAMPING RESIGNS
Northwestern National Hank Offi

less use of gasoline and many oth
similar habits. The correction or
this class of personal or human has
ards requires first of all frequent
introspection. One should ask mm
self the question many times daily,
Is this or that habit safe?'

"Fire causes exist .alike in both
city and country. buildings. Perhaps
the danger of fire starting is some-
where nearly equal in the two
classes of buildings. in tne city,
however, there Is a considerably in
creased danger of the fire starting
from outside sources or of its
spreading through large districts.

"The best way to fight fire is be
fore it happens. Remove the cause
do not let it get started. The fire
that does not happen does no dam-
age. Fire prevention should be
made the first 'line of defense of
every householder and it should be
made as effectual as possible. The
fight against the fire fiend should
be on the offensive to be success-
ful; if on the defensive the fire
usually wins."

Inspections Are Urged.
A survey by the state fire mar

shal's department covering a period
of several years shows that the chief
contributors to fire are poor house
keeping, dangerous and inflammable
materials, heating, lighting, closets,
smoking, matches, lanterns, auto-
mobiles and gasoline tractors and
threshing outfits.

A little more precaution, coupled
with frequent inspections of the
premises of landlords and tenants,
will reduce the fire loss materially,
Mr. Barber concluded.

Military Club to Reorganize.
ALBANY, Or., Sept. 23. (Special.)
The military club, composed ol

members of the 483d company, coast
artillery, will meet on October 3 to
reorganize for the coming winter.
Under the plans now proposed, se-

ries of dances and smokers will 1j

given. The company is now holding
semi-week- ly drills at the armory tc
make up the time lost during the
summer vacation. Field Sergeant
Jirak will hold an inspection of the
company next Tuesday night, fol-
lowing which there will be a feed
and smoker.

Professor Horner to Lecture.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept. 23.

(Special.) Professor J. B. Horner
of the department of history. Oregon
Agricultural college, is Bcreduled to
give his lecture, "Egypt; a Land
Without Free Schools or Churches,"
in the First Methodist church to-
morrow night. The lecture will be
illustrated with slides. Dr. E. M.
Hill, superintendent of the Van-
couver district, will speak at the
church at It o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing, as Dr. J. P. Marallt, pastor, is
away on a short vacation.

Oregon Marshal Plans to
Spread Education.

SPEAKERS ARE ASSIGNED

Gospel of Prevention Is to Be
Carried Into Schools and

City Theaters.

SALEM, Or., Sept. 23. (Snecial.)
The week October 7 to 14 has been

proclaimed fire prevention week
throughout the country, and Oregon,
as in previous years, will partici-
pate in its observance. The pro-
gramme, although not yet com-
pleted, probably will include special
exercises in the schools, addresses
in many of the theaters and pub-
lic demonstrations in fire preven
tion work.

This was announced today by A.
C. Barber, state fire marshal, who
will be assisted in carrying out the
programme by a number of men
prominent in the . affairs of this
state. It is likely, he said, that
two or three speakers from states
outside of Oregon will be invited
to come here and spread the gospel
of fire prevention among the peo-
ple. In a statement issued today
Mr. Barber said that the respon-
sibility for fire, losses is not con-
fined to any one class, of individ-
uals, but that thousands of people
contribute to the cause or condi
tions that result in fire loss.

ThoughtleHgness Is Blamed.
"Many of these people are not

intentionally responsible," Mr. Bar
ber said, "but are thoughtlessly so.
They are responsible because of
their indifference to the causes of
fire. - Everyone helps to pay the
fire loss either directly or indirectly.
It is a tax none can escape because
it" is an added percentage to the
cost of commodities. It is, there-
fore, a problem so general in its
nature that everyone should.be in
terested in solving it. Everyone
should give it their earnest atten
tion.

'The causes .of fire are ever pres
ent almost everywhere. They lurk
in our homes, shops, factories,
schoolhouses and in fact in almost
every place where things will burn.
These causes remain for a .time in-

active like the germs of an irksome
disease waiting for conditions to
become favorable.

"Fire causes may be divided into
two general classes; material causes,
or the various material things such
as stoves, chimneys, gasoline lamps

"Largest
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Retailer of Shoes West of Chicago

nominee.
. It is not likely that there will be
any fight against the tax measures
affecting Linn and Benton counties.

The time for filing by electors'
petitions expires September 27, and
the following day the secretary of
state will start the work of prepar-
ing the ballot.. Under the law the
secretary of state certifies to the
candidates and initiative measures
and amendments, while the county
clerks prepare the ballots and dis
tribute them among the voting
places.
. As a result of the attacks made

upon the various amendments and
measures offered for the November
election, neither Judge Bingham
nor Judge Kelly have found time
for a vacation this summer.

VOLGA RELIEF MAN BACK

George Repp to Report Observa
. tlons at Church Service. v

After a year spent in the Volga
famine . district, George' Repp,- sec
retary of the Volga Relief society of
this city, returned to his home, 386
Beech street, last night. Today Mr.
Repp will make public the result of
his observations in tne hungry Rus
sian province at the Zion church,
East Ninth and Fremont streets at
2 P. M. A special service, com-
memorating his return, will be cele-
brated at the German Congrega-
tional church, East Seventh and
Stanton streets at 10 o'clock in the
morning.

Mr. Repp was sent to Russia by
the society, composed entirely of
"people who formerly lived in the
Volga district. He brought several
refugees, to America, leaving them
with relatives in Wisconsin.

R0TARIANS NAME ENTRY

Miss Henrietta Shoemaker Is Fa-

vored for Prune Harvest Queen.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept. 23.

(Special.) Miss Henrietta Shoe-
maker, secretary of the Y. W. C. A.
here, today was chosen to repre-
sent the Rotary club in the race for
queen of the prune harvest festival.
The committee which selected Miss
Shoemaker was composed of Al Cur-ti- n,

O. H. Scheetz and George Wilde.
Miss Lidwinn Dillon was entered

by the American Legion and Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars. Other can
didates previously entered are Miss
Bernice Russell of Washougal, the
Elks' candidate, and Miss Beryl
Woodruff of this city, candidate of
Kumtux Tribe, Improved Order of
Redmen.

Special Train Put on for Fair.
EtTGENE, Or.. Sept. 23. (Special.)
The Southern Pacific company

yesterday announced that a special
will be run from Eugene 10

Salm and return each day during
the state fair next week. The train
will leave at 7:15 and return at 8:20
P. II., according to announcement.
It is announced that all regular
trains will also stop at the fair
grounds.

"Clara" A Truly Parisian Model
KaBhinnoil from mnft. nol.n , In.
laid with pearl gray kid; aame ill all- -
over black patent leather, also fine
quality black brocaded satin. Ex- -
actly as pictured. At Baker's only.

'Correct Hosiery to Match"

TL most

Itty A eomMnattoai
strap and toorne effect.
Attractive pattern. Cre-
ated in black patent vamp,
tongue Inlaid with tanne
uevle; also tanne suede

quarter and covered heel,
game with bcf;e, aleo black-- '

snede combination ' at
Baker's onIA

'Correct Hosiery to Match'

308 Washington St.

ing the formal opening was held in
the college gymnasium and a good- -
sizea crowd attended the exercises.

Dr. C L. Trawin 'Offered the
opening prayer and Dr. L. W. Riley
made a few introductory remarks
concerning the college and the work.

Mayor Houck of McMinnville ex
tended a welcome in behalf of the
city to all the students, both for
mer and new. Juries Rhodes ex
tended the welcome of the board of
trustees of the college. Words of
greeting also were spoken by the
Held representative. J. C. Austin.

Dr. Riley introduced the new
members of the faculty, who spoke
briefly. Theywere Miss Delos A.
James of the biology department;
Kenneth M. Ray, professor of the
chemistry department, and Richard
C Spencer, professor of the political
science department.
' Dr. Sly, instructor in sacred litera-
tnre, spoke on the subject. "Five
Priceless Pearls of Life." These he
enumerated as Christian character,
Christian education, Christian en
thusiasm. Christian service and
Christian citizenship. The greatest
he said was Christian citizenship.

4 HURT IN AUTO WRECK

MOLALLA COUPLE MAY DIE
AS RESULT OF CRASH.

Two Portland Passengers In One
r

of Machines That Strikes
Another Head On.

SALEM, Or.. Sept. 23. (Special.)
Mr. and Mrs. cs. J. Sorenson of

Molalla probably were fatally in
jured, while J. E. Windle and W. X.
Masters, who gave their addresses
at Chamber of Commerce building,
Portland,' suffered minor bruises
and cuts, when the automobile in
which they were riding crashed
head-o- n on the Pacific highway 12
miles north of Salem at noon today.

The accident occurred when Mr.
and Mrs. Sorenson, riding in the
northbound car, attempted to pass
a Portland-Sale- m automobile stage
driven by Dick Hazelton. Appar
ently Mr. Sorenson failed to see the
other car driven by Mr. Windle
which was southbound. "

Mr. and Mrs. Sorenson were
pinned beneath the wreckage of
their car. They later were brought
to Salem and admitted to a hospital
for medical treatment. Mr. Sorenson
is"54 years of age, while his wife
is 52 years old. Mr. Sorenson was
said to be suffering from concussion
of the brain and internal injuries.
Mrs. Sorenson was cut and bruised
and probably is suffering from in
ternal injuries, physicians said.

W. H. Sayer and E. C. Driscoll of
Portland, who were riding in the
rear seat of the machine driven by
Mr. Windle, escaped without In
juries.

County officers who investigated
the accident said that apparently
no blame vcould be attached to Mr.
Windle. Neither of the machines
were operating in excess of the
speed limit, the officers said.

Scratches and bruises were the
only injuries suffered by the mem
bers of the Windle party, all of
whom returned to Portland yesterr
day afternoon.

W. Y. Masters, a Portland attor-
ney residing at 702 Wasco street,
said: "We didn't see Sorenson until
he swung out directly in front of
us just as .we were passing the
stage. We struck his car head on.
I do not think that we were going
more than 25 miles at the time.
Both cars ro"lled into the ditch, and
when I had extricated myself from
the melee I saw Sorenson hanging
over the front of his windshield,
directly over our radiator, fearfully
injured."

J. E. Windle, driver of the car.
Is, with the Northwest Investment
company with offices in the Cham
ber of Commerce building. He lives
at 63 East Twelfth street north. He
could not be reached by telephone
last night.

The other two members of the
Windle party were P. C. Dressel of
the Shale Oil company and W. H.
Sayre, real estate broker.

PERJURY PROBE WANTED

Judge to Ask Inquiry of Affi
davits for Venue Change.

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. '24. Add-
ing another to the series of cases in
which he has refused to grant
change of venue on affidavits of
prejudice filed by Malcom Douglas,
prosecuting attorney. Judge Austin
E. Griffiths in the King county su
perior court today announced from
the bench that he would ask the
next grand Jury to investigate "per-
jured statements and the unneces
sary use of affidavits to obtain
change of venue."

Mr. Douglas, who yesterday ob-
tained from the 'supreme court an
order for Judge Griffiths to show
cause October 6 why he should not'
be required to grant change of
venue iu the case of J. W. Pieczonka,
retorted with a written statement to
the judge's announcement.

Judge Griffiths was a candidate in
the primary September 12 .for the
republican nomination for United
States senator.

STILL SETS HOME AFIRE

Apparatus Blows Up, Leading to
Arrest of Henry Decker.

Illicit manufacture of liquor on
the part of Henry Decker, 428 Pat-to- n

road, came to an end yesterday
when a still blew up and
set fire to the house. Firemen
called morals squad officers Smith,
Green, Chauvin and Sanders.

Decker and his wife, who are said
to have left the house when theexplosion disrupted their opera-
tions, were apprehended when they
returned some hours later. Mrs.
Decker was released.

Seven hundred gallons of -- mash.
12 pints of moonshine, and the still
were removed by the officers. Lit-
tle damage was done to the house.

Chinese Doctor Going Home.
SEATTLE, Wash.. Sent. 23. Dr.
S. Ching, who served the United

States In the naval hospital at Mare
island, Cal., in the world war. isquitting this city, after practicing
medicine three years here, to joinjr. sun iat Ben at shanghai. China.
Dr. Ching, who will sail for China
October 5. says that educated Chi-
nese all over the United States are
rallying to Dr. Sun in an effort to
establish democracy in China... 9

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

Tonight
WILL SETTLE which one of the

couples wins the first prize in
the $25.00 cash prize Fox Trot.

"STUMBLING"
is the tune Darby plays.

Columbia Beach

I -

"You Can Always Do
Better at Baker's"
Make Us Prove It!

Charles F. Pllliard, Now Serving
Seven Months' Sentence, to

Stand Another Trial.

-- BOISE. Idaho, Sept. 23. (Speoial.)
When Charles F. Pllliard. reputed

olse "Ponsi," completes serving the
seven months' sentence imposed by
District Judge Reddoch. the strong;
arm of the United States govern-
ment will retain him to stand trial
on an indictment charging him
with fraud in the alleged manipula-
tion of "counterfeit and spurious
obligations."

The fact that Pllliard had been In
dieted at the recent session of the
federal grand jury was made public
by United States District Attorney
Davis, following an announcement
today from the prosecutor's office
that Pilliard would not be used as a
witness in the trial of Ground and
Peace, who are alleged to have been
his The Ground
and Pearce trial is set for next
Monday.

The federal indictment against the
reputed swindler of more than 100
Boise persons was not made public
immediately after it was returned
because of a fear that he would be
unwilling to testify against Ground
and Pearce were the fact known to
him that he still faced a federal
charge.

CLARKE ECONOMY URGED

W. G. Drowley Re-elect- ed Chair-
man of Central Committee.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept. 2.
(Special.) The Clarke county re-
publican central committee was or-
ganized here today at a meeting t
the courthouse. W. G. Drowley was

chairman and Fred Ttra-pe- s,

executive secretary. P. J. Kir-wi- n

was again chosen national com-
mitteeman.

The committeemen declared them-
selves in favor of strict economy in
the conduct of the county offices
and of resort to the recall, if neces-
sary, to bring this about. ,

The following .members were se-
lected for the executive committee:
A. W. Calder, George Y. Moody,
Claude Snider, Arthur Thayer, Dr.
C. S. Irwin. J. W. Blackburn and
Dr. Stecher.

TROOP MOVE TO BEGIN

Seventh Infantry to Leave Camp

Lewis for Vancouver.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Sept. 23.

(Special.) The 7th Infantry will
arrive here from Camp Lewis Mon-
day or Tuesday, according to in-
formation received by the post ad-
jutant's office, Vancouver barracks.
The regiment has been ordered to

V (I)
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Portland

Proposed Legislation .Likely

to Be Discussed.

150 DELEGATES LIKELY

Credentials of 130 Already Sent
to Federation Officials; Gov

ernor Olcott Is to Speak.

SALEM, Or., Sept. 23. (Special.)
IVscussion of proposed legislation to
be submitted to the next session of
the legislature, election of officers,

. Insnection of the Oregon Asrricul- -
. tural college and consideration of

various resolutions relating to tne
perpetuation and welfare of union
ism will feature tne annual couveu-- -
tion of the Oregon State Federation
of Labor, which starts here Monday.
The convention will continue in ses-

sion until late in the week.
Heports received here today from

E. J.' Stack, secretary of the federa-
tion with headquarters in Portland,
indicated that more than 150 dele-
gates would attend the convention.
Already 130 delegates have sent in
their credentials to the federation
officials.

Otto Hartvrljl to Spealt.
The opening session will be fea-

tured by an address by Otto Hart-- ,
wig, president or me icuciouuu.
Other speakers will include Gover-
nor Olcott, Sam A. Kozer, secretary
of state; Q. P- - Hoff, state treasurer;
Mayor George Halverson, G. H.
Gram, state labor commissioner;
William A. Marshall, member of the
state industrial accident commis-
sion, and W. A. Dalziel. deputy state
sealer of weights and measures.

Practically all of the resolutions
to be considered at the convention
will be presented Monday, officials
said, and will be referred to the va-
rious committees of the federation
for approval or rejection. Officers
of the federation said it was likely
that most, of the resolutions will be
finally disposed of before Wednes-
day night. .

Corvallis to Be Visited.- -
Tuesday the delegates will go to

Corvallis, where they will hold a
business session in the morning and
inspect the agricultural college in
the afternoon.

Local labor leaders said today
that, harmony prevails within the
ranks of the Oregon federation and
that a constructive and conserva-
tive session is expected.

Election of officers probably will
feature the closing session of the
convention. It was predicted by
Salem laborites that Otto Hartwig
would be president while
E. J. Stack would be ' retained as
secretary.

While it is not likely that the
federation will request more than
a few, laws at the next session of
the legislature, it is expected to
indorse a number of amendments
which will strengthen the present
statutes as they relate to matters
beneficial to labor. Two or three
of these amendments will have to
do with the laws regulating the
operations of the state industrial
accident commission. ,

DAMAGE SUIT FAILURE

Samuel Wertheimer Cleared of
Blanie In Injury Case.

ASTORIA. Or., Sept. 23. (Spe
cial.) A verdict for the defendant
was returned by the circuit court
Jury in the case of Victor Moses,
administrator of. the estate of tne
late Lillian Moses, against Samuel
E. Wertheimer. The action was
brought to recover damages in the
sum of $7500 for the death of Lillian
Moses, who was alleged to have
been fatally injured when struck by
a falling sign in front of the de-
fendant's place of business. The
Jury was excused until Tuesday,
when another civil case will be
heard. r0

Wednesday the case against
Charlie Sing, alias Louie Fat,
charged with the murder of Seid
You, will be called. The defendant
is a member of the Hip Sing Tong,
while the murdered man belonged
to the Bing Kong Bow Leong or-
ganization, and the crime was al-
leged to have been committed in
connection with the recent tong
war.

JAIL VISITED AT NIGHT

Deputy Sheriff Refuses Party Ad
mittance to Slayer's Cell.

EPHRATA, Wash., Sept. 23.
What Deputy Sheriff Jack Ma-
Cheyne believes was threatened vio-
lence toward Paul Staren, confessed
p ayer of August Bongiorni, near
Wilson Creek last Tuesday night
was frustrated last night when the
cemanas or a party of half a dozen
men that they be taken to Staren's
cell in the county Jail here were re
fused.

Deputy Sheriff McCheyne said the
men, none of whom was masked,
went to the Jail about midnight with
the demand. Upon his refusal they
departed after some parleying, and
left 'n an automobile. He said he
was informed they had come from
vv uson creek.

Photographs and finger prints of
Staren were sent today to officers
at ulympia to determine whether
they correspond with descriptions
or the man who attacked members
of the O'Hare family near there
September 7.

FIRE DESTROYS HOP CROP

Seavey Warehouse and Contents
Consumed; Loss Is $50,000.
SPRINGFIELD, Or., Sept 23. J.(Special.) Fire last night destroyed

the J. H. Seavey storage warehousenear here and nearly 500 bales of
hops that it contained. The loss
Is. estimated at about $50,000.

The Seavey hopyards represent
fully two-thir- of the hop crop of
this section of the Willamette val-
ley and the fire loss will be a hard
blow to the industry in this county.
The destroyed bales weighed 200
pounds and were valued at about $85
each. Fifteen minutes after ' the
fire was discovered the warehouse
was a seething furnace. ,

LINFIELD COLLEGE OPEN
25

New Term Inaugurated by Special
Exercises for Student Body.

McMINNVILLE. Or.. Sept. 23.
(Special.) Linfield college opened
Tuesday and Wednesday of this
week with a registration of 23$ stu-
dents. This is the largest opening

Three Measures Refused
Place by Court Orders. :y

FOURTH BILL ATTACKED

Time for Filing by Electors' Pe-

titions Will Expire on
September 2 7.

SALEM, Or., Sept. 23. (Special.)
With three amendments and

measures already eliminated from
consideration by the courts and a
fourth amendment under legal at
tack. Indications are that the voters
this fall will be confronted by one
of the smallest initiative ballots in
the history of the state. -

In decisions handed down during
the last two weeks by Judges Q. G.
Bingham and Percy Keily of the
Marion county circuit court there
have been eliminated from the bal-
lot at the November election the
graduated income tax measure
sponsored by the Oregon state
grange, the 6 per cent in-

terest rate amendment initiated by
F. Albright of Oregon City, and

the salmon fishing and fish propa-
gation amendment fathered by G
G. Green of West Linn, Clackamas
county.

Glaring Irregularities Found.
Many witnesses testified in con

nection with the three cases, and
in each instance the court found
glaring irregularities. It was dis
covered by the court, according to
the decrees, that the circulators of
the petitions paid little or no at-
tention to the laws governing this
work, and in many instances al-

lowed persons to sign who were not
qualified voters of the state.

In other Instances it was found
that the notaries public certified to
many thousands of names in viola-
tion of the Oregon statutes. In two
or three outstanding instances these
notaries attested by their seal that
of their personal knowledge they
knew as many as 2500 of the per- -
sons who signed the petitions, when
in, fact their acquaintance was lim-
ited to less than 25 of the signers.
It was because of these irregulari-
ties that Judges Bingham and Kelly
issued decrees preventing the sec-
retary of state from allowing the
amendments and measure to go on
the ballot at the November elec-
tion.

Fair Tax Attacked. -

In a suit filed in the Marion coun-
ty court Wednesday the validity of
the amendment authorizing the city
of Portland to vote a tax of $3,000,-00- 0

for exposition purposes has
been brought to an issue. In this
action it was charged that the coun-
ty clerk who certified to the names
on the petitions failed to compare
the names with the original regis-
tration cards. An answer is now
being prepared in this case and the
date of the hearing probably will
be set within the next few days.

Offerings to be referred to the
voters at the November election
which have not yet been attacked
in the courts include the income
tax amendment sponsored by the
Oregon Taxpayers' league, the ed

compulsory education bill,
single tax amendment Initiated by
the Oregon Single Tax league, and
two measures authorizing Linn and
Benton counties to levy a tax to
take up outstanding warrants.

Indications are that the income
tax amendment offered by the Tax
payers' league will have hard sled-
ding in that a number of the
granges of the state have gone on
record as opposed to the offering.
These granges have taken the
stand that if the grange bill is
eliminated from the ballot they will
look with disfavor on a .similar of
fering sponsored by another or
ganization. .

Education Bill Issue.
It was said here' today that no at

tempt will be made to strike the
compulsory education bill from the
ballot. This offering probably will
enter prominently into the Novem-
ber election and may be the decid-
ing element in the gubernatorial
contest. Walter Pierce, democratic
nominee for governor, has come out
openly in favor of this measure,
while it has the opposition of Gov

1

A COMPLETE HIVE OF
LATE MODELS.

UNDERWOOD,
REMINGTON,

L. C. SMITH, ROYAL,
NOISELESS and
"ALL MAKES"

of other late model Standard
Visible Writing Machines.

REBTTIIiT AND
FULLY GUARANTEED

at a saving of
35 to 75 from ,

Manufacturer's Prices
Machines sent anywhere on
Pacific coast for examination
TERMS $5 PER MONTH

IF DESIRED

ALL MAKES RENTED
No. 4 Underwood, No. 10 Rem-
ington, No. 8 L. C. Smith, 3
months, for ........ ... .$7.50

Send for illustrated price list
or call and inspect our stock.

' Retail Department

WHOLESALE
TYPEWRITER CO.

321 WASHINGTON ST.
Phone Broadway 7481.

Stores San Francisco, Seattle
Los Angeles, Salt Lake City.

Mrs. Arline Cramer
will give a series of lectures on

ROSICRUCIAN PHILOSOPHY

OS OCTOBER S. 6, 7
in the Auditorium Hall

f the Public Library.

cial Enters Lumber Trnde.
C. L. Lamping, of

the Northwestern National hark. !m
resigned that position to enter theJay lumber company,
which has Its headquarters In tbc
Gasco bulldlnr. with an eastern of-
fice m New York.

Mr. Lamping. before being
elected of the North-
western National, was manner of
the Portland branch of the Kcdrral
Reserve hank. He bcllcvrs there Is
a tremendous future for the lum-
ber business In this section of the
country and on that aocount dclii-- d
to quit the banking bun.neaa fir
the timber trade, lit place at the
bank will not be filled for the
present.

TWO GIRLS, 15, MARRY

Another, 1 7, Gets Marriage Li-

cense at Vancouver.
VANCOUVER. Waah.. Sept. 23.

(Special.) Three minor atria, (iof them but IS years of age. were
recipients of marriage license here
today. Miss Irene A. Church of La
Center, aged IS years, was ttikrrlH
to Charles H. Koltzsc-h- . who I more
than twice her age. The girl was
accompanied by her father.
''Miss Marian King. IS. was mar-

ried to Robert Cox. 21. The youth-
ful couple had the girl's mother.
Mrs. J. E. King, along to ronaefK

bridegroom were from Klclaefteld.
Marlon 1 nomas, if. was vmim

to Harry Edwards, ZS, or The
Dalles, Or.

ALIENS MADE CITIZENS

Italian and Austrian Naturalised
After Repeated Attempt".

BEND. Or., Sept. 23. (Fpecl.il.)
After repeated attempts, Antonla
Zomprelll, native of Italy, and Pr- -
on Mirlch, Austrian born. urredd
In passing their naturalization ex-

amination today snd with Pavld
Kelly, Canadian, took (he o.ith of
allegiance to the United Ktatu In
Circuit Judge Duffy's court.

Absence of Daniel Analand Hn-drlc- k

Craner and John JiiKcnxle.
natives of Ireland, Germany and
Canada, respectively, raua-- con-
tinuance of their applications for
citizenship.

Examinations were conducted by
E. C. Rowley of the bureau of natur-
alization.

L ove .flilonel In
hlnck nntnt with patent unJrr

black: lUfde with patent
uiKiVrlayi ftlao In hlnrk kid vrltn
patent andertnyf hrela evere4 t
rurmpond. The prtre matje pna
alula by our volume of bualoaa.
"Correct Hosiery to Match'

"Wadlela-h- wfwt et
Creel pom pa. mad of a

eafl ba?fc patent teat r,
biaek cnamei at trimmed,
tare sole, Cuban hel, r
a a t I 7 na tetttrrd.
RaJ.ee' only.

'Correct Hosiery to Match"

Morrison St

Detroit

AltOT A Flc-Mt- Mod. Croat atma fman-len- ed

In Fawn suede, brows kid eovered Cuban
heel. lUaek aaede, pateat covered heel and
etrapa, aiae brown suede, kid covered Co ban
fceU torn eole, mUTtoUy new a Baiter's aaUy.

exquisite conceptions in Autumn Footwear,
disclosing new models of rare artistry

at tlie usual low Baker Prices.

$10.00
Morrison at Park

San FranciscoLos Angeles


